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An online literary and fine arts magazine
HDJ’s Message
❏ Committed to Place
❏ Landscape
❏ Myth
❏ Literature
❏ Art
❏ Committed to Culture
❏ Flux of identities
❏ Understanding the region and land through stories
❏ Finding memories and imagination of the creative arts
What is the West?
Last fall, HDJ started a mini-series called, What is the West? We asked our authors to 
respond to this question however they saw fit. Here are a couple excerpts: 
This is what I think if you ask me what the West is: the man who 
unrolled a blanket on the road to Pike’s Peak and sold jewelry to a 
woman running from her family. The woman who accessorized her 
pride and shame with a slur as she passed them all down. My 
grandmother felt gorgeous when she wore this bracelet. Now it is my 
turn to wear it, the beautiful, heavy thing.
Kate Lebo
I stared at the sprawling possibilities of Montana and Wyoming, the 
allure of the Mojave and Sonoran Deserts, mountain ranges with 
names like Sawtooth and Bitterroot. The West was a world in my 
mind, safe and adventurous as any map, shaped by the perfect 
angles of Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. It was the truth of my 
own imaginings that still offer more than the West I now live in. I 
wondered for entire minutes at Hawaii and Alaska hovering in their 
own little squares at the bottom of page five. I did not count the 
seconds before the bell rang; I did not pass a crudely drawn picture 
to Tom Carter; I did not stare at the girl whose red hair I noticed in 
September. I was lost, again, in the long, bending arm of California.
Steve Coughlin
Assistant Nonfiction Editor
❏ Read Submissions
❏ Vote: Yes, No, Maybe
❏ Meet with Prof. Wilkins
❏ Discuss submissions
Submission Page


What is a “good” creative essay?
❏ Is there intrigue? Does the 
work pull you in?
❏ Does the essay feel fresh and 
inventive?
❏ Can you feel the passion in the 
work?
❏ Is it emotionally gripping and 
imaginative?
❏ Is the syntax clear? How is the 
sentence structure?
Alchemy for Cells & Other Beasts
Advanced Editor Copy of Alchemy Poem (left) / Print Version (right)
